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We wil! eOllclllele this commnnication with the schelllatic p(r- . 
figlll'e of the phosphol'us; the connection between the unm',}' anel the ~ 
pseudo-binal'j' R,}'stom will be tt'eated in a following pnblica1.ion. 

When the calculateel cl'itical telllperatlll'e 422 0 fol' liqllid white 
phospbol'llS is correct abol1t 18 at 111 os phet'eB follows from the VapOlll' 
pl'esslll'O line fol' tlle critical pl'e.:i:;lIl'c. The cl'itJcal point is indicated 
by 1,;1' in the dl'awing. The vapollt' j"jI'e5Slll'8 lino of 1Il0lten red pbos
phorus exhibitH pl'obably a peeulial'ity thüL has lIevel' ueen met with as 
yet, viz. two cl'itical points k2 anel k" tlJe fOl'lnel' of whieh is metastable. 

Tt is of COUl'se albo post>ible even probable tJmt unmixing takes place 
in tIJe pseudo-system betweell ]J and q, so in LIle metastable l'egion. 
The point ·1';2 might, thcl'ef'ol'e, lie at even Jower tempei'atIll'e anel 
preSSlll'e titan tlte point 1';1' Possibly the continueel in\'es!igation may 
give au indication with l'egal'u to this too. 

It may finally be pointeel oul t.hat when we apply VAN DE/{ W AAI.S'S 

equation, 

alld wl'ite 
J'Tlc 

lort 1) = - - .L C .; (' '1' t 

3,94 is t'oLlIH.I fol' the value of f. 
This eq!lation does 'noL l'elwesent tbe observed vapoLll' pl'eSSll1'e 

line as well as the former, tbe canse of this ma)' be tha!. f is not 
constant as has beell fonnd indeecl witJt sevel'Ll,l snbstances. 

Allo!'g. C/tem. Labo}'n!ol'!I of t!te Univ13l'süy, 
Amsterdrtm, Nov. 29, 1912. '1 

Mathematics, - ic On loci, congl'uences mul focrt! systems deduced 

Jl'orn a twi~terl ('Ilbic rmd rt twister! biqwulIYûic cltl've". lIl, 
By Pl'Of. Hl!:NDHlK DIt] VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Novel1lbel' 30, 1912). 

17. If we assume I hal !.he Jille I ittiel f is n 1'a,)" of thc COlli plex. 
without ho\ve\'e1' belongillg la Ihe congrnence deduceel frolll .Q6, j,hen 
the I wo S11 dil,ces ..Q20 anel .Q t unde1'go considembIe 1l10clifieations. 
The sul'l'nce .!~2U has no lowel'lng of order; inslead of Llle regulus, 
namely, wlti('h is lhe lOCllti ot' Ihe m,ys S ('olljut;'nled 10 the pOÎllti3 of 

l we J10W iHwe a quaclJ'alie COllO (pat>sillg likc\Yise LlJl'ough thc cOI.le" 
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vertices) whose vertex Pt is the focus of 1, becallse the hvo conjugaLed Iines 
of' l, which cross each othel' in genel'al aud exactly therefol'e generate 
a l'eguI llS, now both pass throllgh P ; but Ft does not lie on,96, 
oecause 1 is a ray of the complex, but not of the congl'nence. A 

. generatrix of the cone therefore intersects ,go, as fOl'merly a line of 
the regulus, in six points, from wbich ensne's that l rlOW again is 
a sixfold line of the sll1'flwe. And to a plane À through l eorre· 
sponds as formerly a twisted cnbic throllgh the cone vertices and 
which now passes moreovel' throngh Pl, because l is a tangent of 
the complex conic lying in A, but which now again intersects ,26, 

exeept in tbe cone vertices, in fom/een points; thus in ), lie 14 
generatrices of fhe surtace, 80 th at this is indeed of order 6" + iJ = 20. 
The curve ka, the section of the cone with .s~6, bas also 6 nodal 
points lying on k3

) so thai ,220 contains 6 nodal generatrices. 
The nodal curve of ,220 undergoes a ver,}' considel'able modification 

as l'egards the points it has in common w~th Z. Through sueh 
a point namely must go 2 generatrices of the sUl'face lying with l 
in one plane; but now Z is itself a l'ay of the complex and three 
mys of tbe cam plex can then onI)" pass tbl'ongh one point when the 
complex cone of that point breaks up into two penciIs; so the only 
points whiel! the nodal curve can have in eommon with Z are tbe 
points of intet'section of Z with the foUt' tetl'ahedron tÎ.wes. 

rrhese points which in § 15 we have called Si coincide with the 
points which were ealled TI ,* in tlle same~. Let us assumc the 
plane ZTI • As now ag·aiu and 1'01' the same 1'ea80n as befol'e nine 
of 'the fonrteen genel'atrices of .Q20 lying in this plane pass thl'ough Tl 
(~ 13) tbe five l'emaining Olles must pass t1l1'ongh another point 1'1'* 
lying in 1:1 and whose complex eonic bl"eu.ks up into 'tI anel thc plane 
T/*l; now however this point coincides with 81 • Fol' tlle COlllplex 
eone of SI likewise breaks up into two penciIs, of which one lies 
in 1:1 , the second in a plane tbl'ougb T/" alld Tl; now howevel', 10 this 
second pencil evidently belOllgs OUl' ra)' land só indeeel the complex. 
cone of SI degenel'tttes in (bis way inLo Tl and a plane thl'Ollgh 
l; sa SI anel Tl ~l al·e identical. Ta S1> l'egal'd~d as a focus, a ra)' s 
through Tl is conjllgated which lies [l,t the same time on the 
qnadl'atie cone, thus in othel' words the ra.)' PI Tl; the lat ter intel'sects 
.Q6 besides in TI in 5 more points ancl the l'àys s conjugated to 
these are the 5 genel'akices of .g2D t1u'ollgh SI = 'Tl!!' lying in the 
plane l11

1 ; the sixth genel'ah'ix thl'ough tbis point conjnga,ted to 
Tl lies in 'rl • but not in tIle plane 1'T1 • 

So we see that through S, pass five generatrices of .Q20 lying in 
the same plane; so the j'ow' points Sj al'e ~. 5 . 4 = 10· (old points 
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fol' the nodal cw've j tltis curve camwt have otltel' points in common 
with 1. 80 it cuts 1 in fow' tenfolel points (i. e. the 40 points of 
before ha\'e changed into four tenfold ones) anel sa it is agrtin of 
orde/' 40 + 91 = 131. 

Also the smface .Q I undel'goes considerable moditications as the 
conie lying in a plane ). musl JlOW always touch the line l. The 
complex cone for a point P of 1 contains the ray 1; the two tangen
tial planes through 1 to the cone coincide thel'efore; fl'om which 
ensues th at fOl' each point P of 1 the two cOllics passing through it, . 
coincide. The most intuitive rep,'esentatiol1 of this fact is obtained 
by imagining instead of tbe puint of contact of a e with 1 two 
points of intel'section lyillg at infillitesimal dislance, if then on l 
we assume three of such like points, then thl'ough 1 and 2 passes 
a con ie and through 2 and 3 an olhel' differing but slightly fl'Om it, 
so that l'eally Ihrough pomt 2 pass two conics. Tlw loci of the 
conics is t/LUS now again a S~4 with nodal line l, but t!tis line has 
become a Cllspidal edge, i. e. whereas formerl}" an arbitl'ary plane 
intersected .Q~ along a plane curve with a nodal point on tand onIy 
the planes throllgh the fom points 8 (§ 15) fUl'1lished curves with 
CIlSpS, now eVel'y al'bitrar}" pIane of inlel'section contains a curve 
witb a cnsp on 1 (and with a cll'3pidal tallgent Hl the plane of the 
COlliC thl'ongh th at cusp). Flll'thermol'c we lllust Jlotice tlmt as the 
poinL& 1.', * coincide with SI> the fom' 1l0dal points ~ will be found 
on the nodal hne itseJf, thus forl11iJlg in realit}' 110 more a telra
hechon proper, nevertheless the propel'ty of the simultaneous cir
cumscl'iplion ,'ollnd abuut alld in each. other l'emains if one likes. 

18. The curve of intel'section of order eighty of .Q4 and .Q~o is 
agam easy 10 indlcate; It consists of the line l cOl1l1ted twelve times 
(for a C'Llspldal edge remall1S a nodal edge), and of a curve of contact 
of ordel' 34 10 be COl1t1Led dOllble (~ 15) whicll lias with a plane ), 
thl'Ollgh l fourteen points lying outside l in commoJl and thel'efore 
twenty lying on 1; these last however can be no otheJ's than the 
fom pOlllls 5/, fol' 'othel'wise a generah'ix of 5~20 wouId have to . 
touch a lc~ of ,9-4 on I, which could only be possil!le (as l itself 
touches k~) if a generatl'ix of .QlO could coincide with 1 which is as 
we know not possibIe. The Clll've of contact of .!2 4 and .Q20 passes 
tbus five times thl'ough each of the four points ~ which cOl'l'esponds 
to the fact Illal flve genemtrices of .Q20 tOllC'h in SI> the degenel'ated 
conic (viz. the pair of pOll1ts 81> T,.) lying in the plane 1'1~. 

l'he method indicated in § 14 to determine the nllmbC'r of tOl sal 
Jines of the first kwd llI1del'goes no modi1ication wha/evel'; we can 
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however control this method here because we have to deal here 
with a cone instead of a regnlus. The first pol ar surface of Pi na
mely with respect to .Q6 is a 0526 eontaining k3 one time, and there-

Jore cutfing 052 6 along k3 counted twire and a residual curve of ol'der 
24, so that the cil'cumscl'ibed eone at the vel'tex Pi is of order 24: 
Now tb is cone cuts the qnadmtic ('one [PIJ in 48 edges, so 48 edges 
of [PIJ touch 052 6 and therefol'e kB, Tbe number of tOl'sal lines of 
the first kind is thns incleed 48, alld that this same number must 

. now be fonnd 1/1 general follows hom the law of tbe pf'rmanency 
of the number, 

These numbel's 6 and 48, as w~1l as the number of pomts (namely 
40) which the nodal curve of .Q~O has in common with 1 can be 
controlled with the aid of the symmetrÎral correspondence of order 
70 existing between the planes À thl'ough 1 (~ 16). Ta the 140 double 
planes (f belong, as we saw hefare. the plan es through 1 and the 
nodal lined and those thl'ough 1 and tbe tOl'sal fines of the first kind, 
together appearing there at a number of 54, but repl'esenting 60 
double planes. The nodal curve of S~20 has with 1 only the 4 points 
S! in commOll which howevel' rount for 10 each and which have 
the property that five of the &ix generatl'Ïces through each of those 
points Iie in one plane; snch a plane is thus nndoill.ltedly a many
fold plane of tIJe cOl'respondence, the question is only how man}' 
single double planes it contains. Now th ere lie in the plane 11'1' e.g. 
9 generatrices through Tl cutting 1 in different points; throngh each 
of the last pass five otl1er generatrices, and so we find so far 45 
planes conjugated to the plane 11'1' 

Now we have moreover the plane thl'ough land the 6th genera
trix through SI (lying in Tl); howevel' by regarding, just as we 
have done at the begmning of ~ j 6, a plane À. In the imruediate 
vicinity of 11'1 and in whieh tllUS five generatrices cut each other 
ne a rl y in .one point of 1 we ean easily convince ourselves that 
this plane couats fol' 5 coinciding planes conjngated to lT\. To 11'\ 
are conjllgated 45 + 5 = 50 planes not ('oinclding with lTl alld 
thus 20 planes coinciding witb 1Tl ; i. e. just as in the general case 
a planD À. through two genel'atr'ices clltting each otbel' on 1 counts 
fa I' two double pIaneR, sn hel'e each plane ZTl containing five sllch 
generatrices connts for 5 X 4 double planes; sa the folll' planes 
l~ repl'esent 80 double planes, and they furnish with the 60 already 
fOllnd the 140 double planes as they ought to. 

As by the transition to a ray of the complex all nllmbers have 
remained nnehanged, tlle snd'a/ce 052 20 contains now again 58 tOI'S[1,1 
lines of the 21ld kind; 'tlle 4 X 131 = 524 points of lI1tel'section 
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of S;!4 with the nodal curve of .220 lie now ho wever a little differ
en Lly. Tbe poin ts 'Tj l'emain 36·fold for the nodal cm're and they " 
therefore furnish J X 72 = 288 points of intel'seclioJl, the 58 tOl'sal 
11I1ef, of the 211 <1 kind give 58, the 6 nodal edges give 3 X 6 -: 18 
othel' ones; the 4 points Sj = Tt~' howeverjtbsorb eaeh of them 40 
points of intel'section. Let us namely imagine our figul'e val'iable 
and in pal'ticulal' l continuously passing into a complex ray, we then 
see how the 4 points 'l~ ,'. tend more and more Lo Sj, but at the 
sti.me time how the 40 points of interseetion of l with the nodal curve 
group them&el\'es more and mOl'e into 4 gronps of 10 in sucb a 
way that earh gt'oup is as it wel'e altracted by oue of the points 
8/; now each of those 40 points counts fol' 2, each point T,~' fol' 
20 points of those we looked fol'; so on the moment that T/" as 
weIl as the 10 points of the cOl'l'esponding group coincide with 
S. this point counts fol' 40, &0 the fou!' together fOl' 160 aud the 
SUll! of the fom numbers printed in heavy type ls agaiu 524. 

19. More cOl1Sidel'able are the moelifications if fiually we now 
assume that 1 becomes ~~ ra)' of the congl'l1ence; uothing is to be 
nOliced at Q\ as 1 l'emains a l'ay of the complex, but tbe othel' 
locns becomes a surface Q1S, for which l is only a fivefold line. 
The l'egllius of befol'e is namelj' now again eeplaced by a cone 
L Pd, but the vertex itself P now lies on QfI, becanse I is a ra)' 
of the cOllgl'UellCe, ihus itself a genemtl'ix. It even a.ppeal's twice 
as a gencm:l'ix, 1'01' the con(' cuts .2" aecording to a k12 which has 
now a. o. a,lso <t llûdal poill! in Pt nnd I() this nodal poillt the line 
l cOt'l'esponds twice. A genel'atl'lx of the cOlle r Ft] cuts,26 iu PI und 
in fi ve otbel' poin LS; so t!Jl'ongh the cOl'l'esponding fo~m; 011 I pass 
fi ve genel'Ml'ices not coinciding w ith l, i. e, I i'1 a .jivefold line. 

To a plane). tlu'ough l a .twlsted cllbic is cOlljugatcd containiug 
the fou!' vertices of tbe COlles and PI and cutt1ng SlO in 13 points 
mOl'e; so in a plano J. ]ie beside'3 I 13 generatrices, i.~. ow' Slt1jace 
is rl ,218 0/ Ol'el!'?' 18 with a ,jive/old line I. 

. Among thc generatl'ices of Ule cone [PIJ Lhel'e are two tOllching 
leB in p! and likewise a,lIlong tbe Lwisted cubics; the foei of the 
fmmer a\'e tbe points of intel'section p\'oper of l wijlt two generatrices 
cOll1ciding with l, t!Jc planes coujugD,ted 10 tlle latter being the COI1-

necling p]anes; (bus two particu]al' tOl'sal planes and pil1rh points 
(see § 20). 

The Une Pt 'Fl i':i a genel'att'ix of the cone [PI] and it cuts .26 

besides in these t wo poin te i1l fom mor'e; the corresponding four 
l'ays IJ pass thl'ough SI = 1::f, anel !ie iIl ([Ie plane l1i whilst the 
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ray s eonjllgated La 'Tt lies in TI' but noL in 11~, sa ihe pointS Si 
are ~. 4.3 = 6-folll points I' Ol' Lhe nodal Clll've and otllers ihis curve 
can evidenti,)' not llELve in cam man wilh Z. 80 it has 24 points 
united in 4: sixfold po in ts in cam mon \Vi th 1, and as there are in 
a plalle ~ thl'ong'h 1 ~ , t3.12 = 78 poinLs not l.Ying on l the onlm' a} 
the noda1 CUÎ'V(] n010 mnounts la 24 + 78 = 102. The nlll1lbet' of 
noelal point~ of a plane :section of o9IR amOllnts tl1JlS now la 
102 + 6 + 10 = 1l8, allel 1'1'0111 ihis cnsnes fol' ihe class 18.17-
- 2.118 = 70 = EI~; t,ho f01'l1111la Elf = 2. EI~ - 2. Eg fllrnishes thel'e
fore EO = 2 , 70 - 2 . 18 = 104 tOI'&al lines of bol h kinds. 

The f01'mula 
E=ptq-,rJ 

now again applied 10 determine the nUlnbel' of generatrlCe& of the 
cone [Pl tonclling kl2 and thus of the number of torsal lines of the 
fhst kind gives tbe following re:;nlts. The plane of the conelition p 
cuts 7~12 in 12 points; thl'Ollgh each of these passes a generatrix of 
the cone cutting ,26 besides III Pt in fou!' points more; 80 (,he num
bel' p is equal to 48, H, anellikewise q. The line of the eondition g cuts 
the ('one in two points and thl'ough each of these passes a genem
tl'ix of tbat COlle, on wbieh lie besides PI five points of klJ

; &0 g 
is = 2.20, alld tbus E = 2.48 - 2.20 = 56. Among these 11owe\'er 
are included the six noelal line:s coun led twice; the nwnbel' of 
t07'sa1 !ines of tlw ji'/'8t kind (lnWw7ts tlms to 56 -- 2 X 6 = 44. 

To control this we again cOllsidel' the ihs I palm' stid'n,ce of PI 
with respect 10 oS2", a 09 5 tOllching 09 11 in PI anc! passing thJ'ough 
ka. The in1el'seetion with gil consisls thel'efOl'e, of 7~3 counteel twice ar.d 
a l'esiclual curve of orclèr 30 - 2.3 = 24 which howevel' IS projecteel 
out of PI IJy a cone of ol'del' 22 oul,)', because PI itself is a noelal 
point of th at curve (fol' /~o anc1 ,26 touch each othe]' in PI); Ihis 
cone has with the cone [Pil 44 ge:lel'all'icei'> in comlllon, allel 
these tOllch 7CI~. 

Tlw numbeJ' of tOl'sa1 lines of tlte 211 (1 7"hul a} o91Q amounts to 
104 - 6 - 44 = 54. 

'fhe cOl'l'espondence of the planes ), tlu'ough 1 is now of order 52 
with 104 double planes. For, in a plane ). lie besides l ihirteen g:c
neratrices of 0918 a,nd through each of Ihe 13 points in whielt these 
cut 1 fout' othet's pass; 80 10 each plttne ), 4 X 13 = 52 oihers are con
.iugated. Tho double planos are 1. the plnnes (,hrough (he 44 torsal 
lines of the firs( kind; 2'. the lIlanes thl'ongh the 6 noelal eelges, 
eacll counlecl hvice; 3. lhe 4 pln,ues l1i each rountecl twelve times, 
berallse iJl cach :,neh like plttlle 4 g'enel'all'ice:, pas:; (,hl'Ollgh the point 
8 j (COlllp. ~ 18); 80 we fin<.l 44 + 2,6 + J.n = 104 doulJle phtne:;. 
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And as regards finally (he number of 4 X 102 = 408 points of 
intel'section of the nodal curve with $2\ in the four points Ti lie ~ 
again 288 (comp. ~ 18), in the pinch points of the torsallines of the _ 
second kind 54, in those of the six nodal edges 18 and in the four 
poinls S" which are sixfolcl fOL' 1he nodal curve, 48, together 
288 + 54 + 18 + 48 = 408. 

20. The two particlllat' pinch points on I which we have found in _ 
the preceeling ~ were the two foei ol' the ray of the congruence I 
anel the two tOl'sal planes the two focal plalles; for, in these points I 
was ~ut by a ray of the congruenee at infinitesimal distance. lf 
henceforth with a slight modification iu the nolation the line I is 
called so' the focus Po, then Po lies on .g6 anel it is in general 
an Ol'dinary point of th is sm-f'ace. Let liS aSSllme the tangential 
phne in this point and in it all arhilral'y !ine t tlll'ough Po; then 
this has two conjngated lines crossing each olher, and if therefore a 
point P describes the line t, the ra)' s of the complex conjugated 
to P wil! genet'ate a regulus to which also belongs our ray so' 
a, ray of the congruence. As ho wever t is a tangent of.g6

, a second 
generatrix of the regulus lying at infinitesimal distance from So will' 
belong to the congruence, ho wever without cntting so' If howe\'er, 
we IlOW imagille the complex cone at point Po and if we intersect 
it by the tangential plane, we find two lines t whieh are at 1he 
same time lines s, viz. rays of the complex, and whose two conju._ 
gated lines cnt eaeh other. Now the Jines ij conjugated to the points 
P of t wili describe two con es containing also so' and having their 
vertices on So whilst we kllow out of our former considerations 
th at these vertices are nothing bnt the foei of the two rays t; and 
now 8 0 will be cut in each of these foei ,by a ra}' of (he congru· 
en ce at infinitesimal distance; _ (he two cone vertices are thus the 
foei of So' 80: we fincl t/ie foei of a ray So of the con,q1'llenCe by 
dete)'mining tAe focus Po (lying on Q) of 80 , by intel'secting the cam· 
ple:!: cone of tMs point by the tangentiaL plane in Po to QO, anc! by 
taking the foei of the two lines of intri)'section t. Anrl the two focal 
planes a1'e t/te tangential planes t/tl'ough So to the complex cones of 
tlte foci. . 

lf Po is a point of Ihe nodal curve k3 of Qa then So is a double 
ray of the congruence (~ 12); the compleA cone of Po intersects the 
t w 0 tangential planes of Po iJl twice two l'ays t, 80 that Vlre now 
luwe on So I t wo pairs of foei and through So two pairs of foeal plan es ; 
and as the fucal slIl'face of tbe congruence is touchecl byeach ray of 
tl1e congl'llellCe in tiJe two foci, so each double ray will touch the 
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focal sllrface four times. The four tangential planes are the focal 
planes, however in sucb a way j hat if one pair of foei is ealled 
F l, F~ the focal plane of Fl is tangential plane in F~ and reversely. 

Let Po be a point of k4
, Jying at> a slllp;le curve on ,.go; then 8

0 
is 

the tangent to k4 in Po and it b~longs to the congruence. The com
plex cone of Po intel'sects the tangential plane in this point to .Q0 

according to 80 itself and an other generatrix; so of the two foei 
of 8 0 point Po is one whilst the other is the focus of the second 
generatl'ix of the complex cone of Po Iying in the tangential plane; 
and of the two focal plan es the osculation plane of k4 in Po is one, 
because this reaJly contains two rays of the congl'uence intersecting 
each other i1l Po and lying at infinitesimal distance (viz. two tangents 
of k4

); so it touches the focal surface in the other focus, i. e. the 
surface of tangents of A,4 which is of order 8 envelops the focal 
5urface, and the curve k4 itself lies on IJle focal sUl-face. 

The question how the cone vertices T, bear themselves with 
respect to the rongruence, is al ready answered in § 11; .Q6 

intersects the plane Ti according to a plane ka and the rays 8 con
jugated to these form a cone of order 9 with the vertex 1i and 
with three nodal edges and thl'ee fourfold edges, the lalter of which 
coincide with the three tetrahedron edges through ~. 

Let us assume an arbitrary point P of ka, then to this a ray s 
through Ti is conjugated; now the complex cone of P degenerates 
into a pair of planes, of which Tt is one component, whilst the other 
passes through 1'" and this degenerated ('one cuts the langential plane 
in P to .Q6 along the Langent t in P 10 kB and accot'ding t0 an other 
line t'" through p, To that tangent the point 1~ is conjugateri as 
focus, so that for each ray of the congl'uence through T, this point 
itself is one of the foei, the other being the focus of the line t*. 

In order to find the focal plane of the considered ray s in the 
point Tt we should have to know accol'ding to the prccecling the 
complex COlle of li which is in fil'st instanee entil'ely llldefimte; 
let us however bent' in mind that in the general case tIJnt complex 
cone is at the same time tIJe locus of the ray 8 conjugated to tbe 
points of the tangent t; then in this case also we can have a defi
nite cone, viz, the cone which replaces the regulus if the line 1 pas&es 
into a complex ray 8, and which cOlltains In general the foU!' 
cone vertices and which will contain here, where Tl itself is the 
cone vertex, the three tetl'ahedron edges through this point. On this 
cone lie the two rays 8 conjugated to the two points of kG lying. 
at infinitesimal distance from each other on t, and the plane thl'ough these 
is the focal plane of om ray s in T,; but those edges of the qua-
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dratic complex cone lying at infinitcRimal distanee lie of eourse also 
on tlle eone of order 9 (see abovE:); so we can say more bl'iefly 
that fol' each ray of tIJi" cone 1~ is one of the foei and the tangen- ~ 
tiaI plane to the eone is one of the focal planes. 

Each ra,)' of fhe rongl'nence thl'ongh 'Tl' so eacll genel'atri~ of 
the ('Ol1e of order nine with this point ns~vertex, mnst ha{'e in Pl 

two eoinciding points in common with the focal sUl'face; so 'Tl is 
fol' tlle focal smface a I1lanifolcl point, howevel' wilhout the COlle 
of oreler 9 being the cone of contact; for the tangential planes of -
this cone touch the focal sUl'fnee in the foei ·of its generatrices not 
coin('ieling witll Tl; the cone of contact in 'Tl is enveloped by the 
focal planes of tb is last eategol',r of foei. 

21. Over against tbe question which complex I'ays tlll'onglJ Tl belong 
to the congl'uellce, is the olher OllC which romplex ]'ays ont of T z belong 
to the congl'Uenee. In Ihe preceding we hare repeateelly come across 
these rays. In el eeel, any snd'ace S,:!20 formeel bJ' the congl'llence ràys 
whicll cut a line lOl' a c()mpl~x ra)' s, anel an,)' slll'faee 0918 formeel 
by the cOllgl'uence rays which cnt a congrl1en~e ra)' s contained 
sncb a ra)' as we proveel above; we shall IlOW show that all these 
rays form a pencil. To that end we imagine the tangelltial plane 
Q in T, to .gil anel we cut it accorcling to tbe line I' by Tl' We 
now saw in the prececling that the l'ays 8 con,jugated to the points 
of TI form a quaclmtic cone with 1~ as vertex and containing the 
three tetraheelron eelges thl'ongh 1~ ; if the base curve of this cone 
lying 111 Ti is Ic\ rhen l'e\'el'sely the points of lc2 are the foei of the 
rays s lJing in Q and passing tltl'Ough TI, fOl' the rays s conjugateel 
tI) the points of a line pass through the focus of that line and 
the ray s conjllgatecl to a point of Tl passes ll10l'eovel' thl'ough 'Ti, 

lt' a poil1 t P dcscri bes one of the rays of the pencil [1~ ] l.ring 
in (!, SE\:Y 8 0 , then ihe l'ays s conjugatl>el ro the points P form the 
complex ('Ol1e of the tocns Po of so, whi('h point lies on lc 2

; this 
complex cone bl'eaks up howe\'el' into a pair o.t: planes, viz Tl and a 
plane tlu'ongh Po anel 'TI' alld the l-ine of intel'section ti of these 
two pIanes is tlle ra)' of tbe congJ'uence conjngateel to 1~, in ab fal' 
as tbis point is regal'ded as a point of the ray so; so the quesiion 
is how the l'ays ti beal' themselves when Su describes the pencil 
[1i J 01', what comes ra the same, how the pIanel:> 1~ ti bear them
selves in those cil'cumstances. vVe sltall try to find how man,}' of 
those planes tIn'ough an al'bitrary ray SI pass tlll'ough 1'/. In eacIl 
'al'bitrary plane through SI the complex conie breaks I1p into two 
pencils; one has the vertex TI, the oiller a point 'ft"" I)'ing in Ti, 
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In each plane throllgh 'SI lies however one such point Tl iJ,; but if 
SI is the point of intel'seetion of SI with Til tIJen also the complex 
cone of SI breaks IIp into a pair of pInnes of wllich one compo
nent is of course agaiJl Tl' the otller lJeing a plane tbrougll 8 '1~; so 
SI is itselt' a point '1'/"', ar.d the conseqllellce of ihis is that '1:,1, 
describes a con ie k,,:2 wbiell passes in (he first. place thl'ough SI and 
in the second place, as is eas)' la see, thl'ough the thl'ee eone \'ertices 
lying in 1'/; for if a plane throllgh SI passes also tlll'ough a second 
yertex, then the complex conic breaks np into the two pencils at 
Tz' and at that second cone vertex. 

All rays tl1l'ough a point '1> of /",.,2 entiing SI are according 10 

the preceding rays of the complex; from this enSllCS l'evet'Rel,r tlJat 
the complex con es of all {Joints of SI in Tl have the same base enne, 
namely /.,,,,2. If now the clegenel'ated' complex cone of a point of /,;2 is 
to pass thl'ough Sp then tbat point must evidently lie also on k":2 

and of such points there exists apart fl'om tlle thrce cone vertices 
lying in Tl' only one; in the pencil [Ti] thel'e is thns only one ray 
fol' whieh the (degenerated) complex cone of lt:=, focus passes throngh 
all indieated ray Su i. e. the second eomponents of the complex 
cones of the foei of the l'ays of the pencil ['1'1] farm a pencil 
of planes, or the 1'(lYS of Tl belongin,q to t/w c011.IJl'UenCe form a 
pencil. 

Tbe axis a of the pencil of plan es must of necessity cut the Curve 
k2

; for, if this wet'e not so. then an arbitral'y plane thl'ough a would 
rut k2 in two points, anel then the complex cUt've ill that plane wOllld 
bt'eak up into thl'ee pencils (among whieh one at Tz is al lVays included) 
instead of into two. This objection does not exist wllen a cnts the 
curve i.;2 in a point A; f'or then each plane through rt cuts /.;2 

besides in A in only alle point, Tl '.' more, and A itself is a point 
Tl'" 1'01' I he plane thl'ough a whieh touches /.;2. Tlte (1.ei8 (1 is sl1nply 
that line wltich ltas the pruiJerty tlwt tlte comple.J] cones oJ its points 
have as' COl/linon ba8e curve the GOllie /.;~ itself,. for, fa I' ench plan~ 

tbrollgh a the point Ti IJ ing on lc 2 mllst lie at f!Je same time on 
k*2, sa k2 anel k~:2 eoineide. 

For each l'ay of tbe pencil [A] Iying in Tl point A is evidentI.)' 
one focus allt! Tl the cOt'responding facal plane, fot' eaeh ra~' is cui 
in A by an adjacent, one of the pencil; the othel' fOCHS is the serond 
point of inte1'section Tl *: with lc2 and here the second for,al plane 
pas8es throngh Tl' l'1te Jocal swjace mU8t tltel'ejore touch Ti alony 
tlte conic k2

; t/ze point A itselj' i8 howevel' a sin,qullll' point, fur here 
any 7Jlane tlwou,q/z a is a tangential zdane. 

For the tangent in A ia 7.;2 tlle two foei coincide evidently with 

\1 
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A; the focal plane&. however, do not eoincide, for one is 1', anti the 
other connects the tangent to Ti. 

22. Order and class of lhe foeal surfaco can be immediate1y 
determined by mea,ns of two dllalistically Opposlte equafions of 
SCHUBERT, viz. 

and 

l:IJe~= 6eÇJp + oeh" - (Jp~ 1). 

We conjugate to each ray g of the congruence all other rays as 
rays lt, we th en obtam a set of 00 4 pairs of rays and we can apply 
to these the two eqllations just quoted. The symbol () indicates 
that the two rays of a pail' must intel'sect each ot hel', E th;:1,t they 
lie at infinitesllllal distance and p' that the point of iniersection p 
must lie in two planes at a time, th us on an indieated line; so 
EÛp~ is evidentI)' the order of the focal sm'face. 'fhe condition ûpge 
mdicates the numbel' of pairs which cut each other, whilst the point 
of intersection 1) lies in a given plane and the ray g likewise in a 
given plane, now thel'e lie in a given plane 14 rays of our <'ongru
ence, thus 14 rays g; each of these intersects the plane of the con
dition p in one point and tlil'ough each of these pass 5 more rays 
of the c,?ngruence, (jZJ,qe is therefol'e 14 X 5 = 70, and ophe means 
the same and is thus likewise = 70. 

With ap"i we must pay more attention to the point of mtersection 
of the two rays and to the connecting plane than fa the rays them
selves; ;;Pe indicates namE'ly the Dllmbel' of pairs of l'ays which cut 
each other and where the point of intersection lies on a given line 
and at tbe same time the eonnecting plane passes through that line; 
this numbel' is e\ idently the thil'd of the three characteris'tics of' the 
congl'uence, thus the rank, ltowever multiplied by 2 beeause each 

pair of rays of the congrnence represents 2 pairs ,qh; sa al'7is = 80, 
so tflat the order oJ the jocal 8wjace is equal tu 70 + 70-80 = 60. 

E6e 2 indicates the number of pairs of ra,Ys at infi~itesimal distance 
whose connecting p]ane passes thl'ough 2 given points, so tbl'ough 
a given line, i. e. the class of the focal surface. Now ae.q/I indicates 
the number of pairs of rays wllose conneeting plane passes tbrough 
a given point, wlllIst also the ray g passes through a given point. 
80 tl>ere are 6 rays g and in the plane throngh one of tbose l'ays 
and the point of the condition e tie besides g still 13 ot11ers; 6egp 

1) ·SCHUBERT I. c. pa~e 62. 

/. 
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anel (Jelt" are (Ims eacll = 6 X 13 = 78, and (jpe was 80, so the rlass 
of the focal slll'face ='78 + 78 - 80 = 76. 

I may be pe!'mitted la point out iu pa,<:.&ing Ct slight inacclll'ar,)' 
eommitted by SCHUBI'~Rrr on page 64 of bis "Kalklil" IVhel'e he gives 
forOlulae fa I' ordel' and elass of the focal snl'face of a congruenee 
taking the llllmbel' ;;Ve, ealled by hirn c, only onee into acconnt; in 
PASCAL-SUJl]lPP'S weil known "Repertorium" vol. U, page 407 we 
find indicated the eÀact fOt'mulae, with the. !'ank Ilumhel' l' counted 
twice. 

In a congl'llence of rays appeal' in general (J)1 rays whose two 
foci coincide; these toa are easy fa trace in out' congrnence. Fol', 
according to § 20 jr order to find the foei of all al'bitrat'y ray ~o 

we must appl,)' iJ] the focus Pil the complex cone and the tangential 
plane fa .!~O and interseet these byeach othel'; tbe foei of the 1ine'3 
of intel'seclion fll'e Ihe foei of 8 0 aml the tangential planes fhrough "0 

fa the complex COlles of the foei the focal planes. Sa as sa on as the 
complex cone of Po touches the tangelltial plane Q" along a line 
I, the two foci of So will coineide iIJ fhe focus of tand the tocal 
planes will coincide in the tangential plane Ibrollgh 80 la the complex 
cone of the only focus. 

The points Po whose complex cones touch ,gB are to be found 
again with the aid of RCHUBT<1RT'S "KalknI" . Vi{ e conjngate the two 
rays s, along which the complex 'cone of a point Po of QO cuts the 
tangential plane in that point, to earh othel'; so we obtain in that 
mannel' a set of (J)' pairR of rays and we apply to it the fOI'mnla: 

Mp = a,ge + oAe + Op2 - ape 1); 

The left member namely indicates the nllmber of coincidences whose 
points of intel'section lie in a gÏ\'en plane, that is thus evidently the 
order of the curVe which i~ the locus of the points Po to be found, 
age indicates the numbel' of' pail't: of rays whose component g lies 
in a given pJane; th is plane cut$ out of .26 a plane curve 1.;° which 
posl;esses 110 otller singlllarities than three nodes and Wllich is so 
of elass 6. 5 ~ 2 . 3:=:: 24, :1nd :111 the complex l'ays in tlus plane 
en velop El. con ic; sa thel'e Iie 48 complex. l'ays g III this plane 
tOHch~ng ,go, If we apply in one ot' the points of contact the tangentin,l 
plane la Q'I, then there lies in it one l'ay ft; sa (~qe is 48 and likewise 
of course alte. . 

Wijh (Jp2 we must trace the numbe!' of pn,üs 01' ra,ys whose points 
of intel'seetion lie in two given plallE's al. tbe same time, thus on a 
given line; this line intel'sects ,gn in six points and in the tangential 

1) SOHUBl!JRT 1. c. page 62. 

Pl'ocerdin[l,s Royal Acad. A ms tel'd,un , Vol, XV, 
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plane lie two rnys of the complex cone and, thus a1so {wo pairs gIl, 
because each of] he (wo I'ays C11n be either g Ol' h; sa (jp~ = 12. For 
(jjJe finrt]y the poinl of contact must lie in a given plane, the 
tangentIal plane musl pa'3s thl'ough a gi ven point; sa we can eil her 
apply Ihe tangential planes in tlle points of a plane sec(ioll of 02° 
alld determine the f'las8 of thc dev~lopable en~'clopecl by it, or we 
('an construct the circumscl'ibed cone aml calculate the order of the 
curve of contact. Tlle l~tter is (he simplest ; fol' tbe curve of contact 
is the intel'section of S2 6 with the first polar suri'are of the vertex
of the cone and thel'efol'e of order 6. 5-2 . a = 24, because the 
fil'5t polar snrface contams Lbe noelal curve !.;3 and the latter connted 
tWlce sepal'ates itself from iL Bnt the 1 wo complex l'ays through the point 
of contact anel In the tangential plane count again fol' two pairs and 
RO IJpe = 48, from which eIJSUeS f:IJp = 48 + 48 + 12 - 48 = 60: -
so there lies on .Q0 a cutrtin curve kro of 01Yle1' 60 having the propert.1J 
that the mys 8 conjugated to its point~ have coinciding foci and 
foml plrmes. 

'Ve can ask how the curve h' oO will bear itself wilh respect 
to rhe foul' cone vertices '1~, whel'e the complex eone beeomes 
mdefinite. We now lmow however ont of ~ 21 that in the plane 
TL onl)" one ra}' wlth eoineiding foci li~s, \'iz. the tangent in A io 
!~2, SO k60 wil! pass once thl'Ollgh the fMl1' cone vertices. That fol' lbat 
taJlgent in A to 1.;~ the i wo focal plalles do Il 0 t coineide, is an 
areid~ntfll cil'cl1l11stance, which is flll'thel' of no more inportanee; 
t his l'esnlt was based namelyon the su pposltion th at t hl'ough an edge 
of the cone pa.s;es on IJ one tangential plane of that cone; however, 
fa I' Lhe point A the complex cone breaks up iuto a pair of planes 
whose line of intel'sertion is just the tangent in A to lc\ the tangential 
plalle tbl'Ollgh tbat line to the cone is tllUs in first instance indefinite, 

Tbe rays of the rongruence with coinriding foei deterniine a seroll 
of whieh wc will finally cletermine the order. To thai elld the sCl'oll 
lUnst be inlel'secleel by an arbitml'} line itncl we ll"OW know i hat all 
rays of I he congl'uencc meeting a J i TIe 1 form a reg nlns .Q~O anel 
that the foei of Ihose raj's are sJtuatec1 on a CUl've Ion Iying on S~6 

and passing singl'y ihl'Ollgh Lbe 4 conc "ertlces. H IS clear that to a 
point of intel'se~lion of ,"u and kilO a ray cOl'l'esponds with roillrieling 
foeI anel. cutting Z. with t he exceplion of' the ('one vertices; fol', to Ti 
is conjugatcel a5 l'egal'ds k"O the tangent iJl A 10 k\ on the othèl' 
hand as regal'ds 1.;1; Ihe ('onneclillg lllle 01' the point of intel'seelion 
or I allel TL with A, as we now 101OW. Now 1.;lJ is, as we know, 
the complete llltel'section of S~211 with a l'eglllus; so t~e complete numbel' ot' 
points of intel'Ser!ioIl or !.;IJ and 1c llO amOl1nt'3 to 120. If we set apart 
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fr'om these the fom' cone vertices, we then find as rer:.ult that tlw 
mys of the con,ql'uence with cOÏ1zciding foei farm Ct regulu8 of orde?' ~16. 
The Clll'Ve kno inter'seets Tl besides in the thl'ee eone vertices 
lying in this plane in 57 poillts more, Iying of course 011 the section 
k6 of,Q6 and TI; to eachofthesepointsamythrongh Xi3conjugated 
witb coinciding foci; the 4 cone vertICes m'e t/ms for the sw;face 52 116 

.57 -foM points. 

Physics. - "8ome 1'~mal'k{lble ?'elruions, either accurate Ol' Ctppl'O'L'Ï

mative, fO}~ diJte}'~nt substances." By Prof. J. D. Vl\N DER 

WAAIJS. 

(Communic,\ted in the meeting of Novembel' 30, 1912). 

In a previons commllnication (June J 91 0 These Proc. XIX p. 113) 
1 pointed on i the pedect IJ' acc1ll'ate or appl'ox!rnati ve eq uality of the 
ratio of the limiting. liqnid density 10 the f'l'itieal density, alld the 
ratio of tbe el'itir~al d€'nsity to that which would be pl'eS:lIlt fol' TCI , 

po and v" , if ;~, should always be eqnal 1,0 1. With the symbols 

llsed there 

2(1 + r) = rfS 

r have added the factol' q', whieh mnst then be eql1al to 1 Ol' must 
diffel' little from 1. . 

The 1'ule given there has attl'acted some aUention, Fol' fil'St of ali~ 
Dr. JNAN TJl\fl\mRl\IANS bas infol'med me that he ha5 found th is l'uie 
entirel,)' ronfirmed fol' six sl1btiLances, fol' which the ohsel'vations made 
wel'e perfecti,)' tl'ustwol'tby FOl' a seventh substance thel'e wat> a 
gl'eaL difference, but he lhollght lhai fOl' this l:eal at>soeiation miglJt 
perhaps Oeetll', as is the catie fol' ace tic aeid 1). Besides th is rule has 
also been adopted by KAMJt1RLlNGH ONN}l]S aud KEESOl\1 in their rerent 
\Vork fo!' lhe Enr'yldopiidie: Die ZUtitandsgieichung. The l'Ule is in
deed apt, tu ronse. some a5tonbhment, because it pl'OnOl1l1CeS the 
eqnality bat ween two quantities, whieh, at least a1 the fit's1 glance, 
have nothing in ('ommon. 

It is to be expecLed that this appl'oximative equality will have 
to be ex:plained by the way ill which the quantity b varies with v ; 
but it iti seen at the same time thai perfect equality cannoi be put 

1) The numerical values hu ve been commul1icaled in lhe /lScÎenlific ProceeJi11gs 
of the Royal Dublin Soci~ty", Octobel' 1912, 
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